INTRODUCTION
Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) refers to a pilotless aircraft, are useful for many applications where human intervention is considered difficult or dangerous. Traditionally, the fixedwing UAV has been served as the unit for these dangerous tasks because the control is easy. Rotorcraft UAV (RUAV), on the other hand, can operate in many different flight modes which the fixed-wing one is unable to achieve, such as vertical take-off/landing, hovering, lateral flight and pirouette. These characteristics make RUAV applicable for many military and civil applications particularly surveillance, reconnaissance, electronic warfare and target acquisition. These robots are flying devices that can autonomously be programmed or remotely controlled, either by a remote control or a ground station. A radio-controllable (RC) miniature aircrafts have been around for a long time now. The original radio control scheme, using Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) over Very High Frequency (VHF) radio bands, is interference sensitive. Nowadays, the radio technologies have evolved and the modern schemes tend to use less interference sensitive proprietary schemes, such as the 2.4 GHz Frequency Hopping Spread Spectrum (FHSS) used in the Futaba controllers (Futaba, 2015) . A common factor for both schemes is the relatively restricted both range and autonomy. The development of electronics has changed the simple RC aircraft into an intelligent automated drone, with Global Positioning System (GPS) enabling up-to date location information. Furthermore, the advent of radio and video camera technologies has made live video streams possible in drones which facilitate breaking the range restriction of the old radio schemes. "Smart drone" is a more modern term, inferring that sensors within these RUAVs feed into a network infrastructure where drones are connected to other devices via Internet technologies, which enables communication. One option is the 4th generation cellular network standard, Long Term Evolution (LTE) which has a low latency and high bit rate. The main goal of this paper is to increase the autonomy of this kind of aerial robots. At this point, the first goal is to build hardware and software architecture based on controlling the multicopter over LTE, the second goal is to use the vision computer for indoor localization and the third goal is to stream a live video from the drone. In this optic the outline of this paper is as follows: Part 2 concerns a physical architecture, in part 3 multi-agent architecture is shown, in part 4 internet of thing integration and proposed solutions are depicted.
PHYSICAL ARCHITECTURE 2.1 Hexacopter Description
By Gentile (2012) a multicopter is an aircraft which uses multiple upwards directed rotors and which is controlled by variating the rotors speeds. All of this is controlled by powerful micro-electronics and sensors Fig1. In a hexacopter configuration, the six rotors must each rotate counter to the rotors directly adjacent to them in order to counteract the torque experienced by the UAV, so as to generate lift. Rotation of the hexacopter is achieved by speeding up individual motors relative to the others, causing an imbalance resulting in a yaw rotation. Vertical thrust is generated by spinning all rotors faster, and horizontal travel is generated by decreasing the thrust of rotors on a certain side of the hexacopter, causing it to move in that direction. When compared to a helicopter (two rotors) or quadcopter (four rotors), the extra rotors of a hexacopter offer several additional capabilities. A hexacopter features greater lifting strength and stability, along with the ability to lose one motor and still have sufficient power to control the UAV. 
Architecture Design

Microcontrollers
UAVs can be controlled directly by an operator or they can be controlled by a pre-programmed computer. UAVs controlled by a computer with the ability to complete tasks with no human interaction are known as autonomous UAVs. The computer can be located on the ground, from where it can send commands wirelessly which will be processed and carried out by the UAV. Alternatively, a computer can be installed on the UAV, allowing the UAV to act completely independently. Such a computer system must be compact and lightweight; the most popular systems meeting these criteria are the Arduino family of microcontrollers and the Raspberry Pi. Arduino The Arduino [4] is a popular single-board microcontroller designed around an 8-bit Atmel AVR microcontroller, or a 32-bit Atmel ARM. The Arduino is designed to be used to solve specific application problems; it is not intended to run an operating system. (Figure 2) 
Figure 2 Arduino Uno
Raspberry Pi The Raspberry Pi (shown in Figure 3 ) includes a 700MHz ARM processor [5], a GPU, and 512MB of RAM, significantly outperforming the Arduino. Instead of executing code directly, the Raspberry Pi can run variants of the Linux operating system, allowing a greater potential of tasks to be completed. Due to its increased power over the Arduino, the Raspberry Pi can more easily handle computationally intensive tasks such as image processing, wireless communication and interfacing. 
2.2.2Hardware design
Figure 4 Hardware design
The Arduino Uno runs the main controller for balancing. It mainly takes input from the IMU and the high level controller. It continuously runs in a loop and does adjustments to individual motor to maintain a stable flight. It reads accelerometer and gyroscope values from the IMU. Once the current position and set points are calculated, a PID (proportional-integral-derivative controller) algorithm is used to calculate the individual motor values. Individual PID parameters are set to achieve a stable flight. This loop runs continuously at 300 Hz.In the other hand it can use the sonar device for collision avoidance.
The Raspberry Pi, shown in Figure 3 , was selected as the primary autonomous computation platform. It takes in input from the GPS, Wi-Fi module or LTE, Magnetometer, Barometer, Cameras and instructs the lower level controller to move accordingly. All related communication and image processing are done in this level. This loop may run at a lower speed than the core controller.
Sensors
Motor: Motors are a bit similar to normal DC motors in the way that coils and magnets are used to drive the shaft. Though the motors do not have a brush on the shaft which takes care of switching the power direction in the coils, and so it is called as brushless motors.
ESC: Electronic Speed Controller.
Unlike normal motors, brushless motor has 3 phases thus it require special controller. It is capable of generating high frequency signals with controllable phases to control the speed of the motors precisely, as well as provide enough power for the motors.
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU):
which has 6DOF (6 Degrees of Freedom, 3axis Accelerometer, 3-axis Gyroscope) is used to continuously monitor the Multicopter's positions and angles. These angles are used to balance in air, and achieve a stable flight. Magnetometer and Barometer: These sensors give the compass alignment and altitude reading of the multicopter. Camera: This is used for video recording, video surveillance, and image processing for visual guidance and automated landing capabilities.
GPS Module: This module gives a near to accurate latitude
RC Transmitter and Receiver:
This telemetry used to manually control the hexacopter when required.
Wi-Fi or LTE Module:
This chip alone plays an important role in making the multicopter an IoT device.
Battery:
The power source for the whole device.
SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE 3.1 Mutiagent System
In this paper, the definition from [1] is used: An agent is a computer system that is situated in some environment, and is capable of autonomous action in this environment in order to meet its design objectives. The environment can be virtual or physical ( Figure 5 ).
Figure 5 An agent in its environment
A multi-agent system (M.A.S.) is a computerized system composed of multiple interacting intelligent agents within an environment. The agents in a multi-agent system have several important characteristics [2] :Autonomy (the agents are at least partially independent, self-aware, autonomous) local views (no agent has a full global view of the system, or the system is too complex for an agent to make practical use of such knowledge) decentralization(there is no designated controlling agent)
Proposed Architecture
The proposed architecture is a hybrid control architecture inspired from Architecture for Autonomous system [3, 6] which combines aspects of classic control and behavior-based control. This hybrid control architecture encompasses autonomy, intelligence, modularity, encapsulation, stability and parallel execution. It uses a multi-agents hybrid formalism that fits naturally the needs. The Multi-Agent System paradigm is one of the most promising approaches to create autonomous, open and dynamic systems, where heterogeneous entities are naturally represented as interacting autonomous agents, which can enter or leave the system at will. Interaction among autonomous agents is fundamental to the dynamic of multi-agent systems. Agents need to interact and coordinate their activity to carry out their common global goal. The communication between agents is realized by messages. Object oriented language is therefore absolutely suited for programming agents (C++ is chosen). Threads are used to obtain parallelism (each agent is represented by a thread in the overall process).Our architecture consists of five agents:
Interface Agent, Global Planner Agent, Perception/Action Agent, Control Information Manager Agent and Communication Agent ( Figure 6 ). -The Global Planner Agent is the foundation of the "ultimate" robot autonomy concept.It contains a mission planner, a navigator and a pilot. The Mission Planner either receives a mission from a human or generates a mission for itself .The Mission Planner can access a map in the global world model and locates where the flying robot is and where the goal is. The Navigator takes this information and generates a path from the current location to the goal. It generates a set of waypoints, or straight lines for the robot to follow. The path is passed to the Pilot. The Pilot takes the first straight line or path segment and determines what actions the robot has to do to follow the path segment. The function of the pilot is to convert this trajectory into orders to be performed by the perception/action agent.all computing are done in the Raspberry PI.
-The perception/action agent is composed of perception and action modules (Arduino Uno) .It manages the processing of incoming data (the sensors measurements) for maintaining a stable flight and creates representations of the environment, then chooses the robot behavior (Visual landing, collision avoidance, take off…) according to all information available and necessary to this choice: the fixed goal, representations and the robot localization.
-The communication agent is an interface between the software architecture and real robot. Changing the real robot requires the use of a specific agent but no change in the overall architecture.
-Control Information Manager Agent is responsible for controlling the status of each agent, ensures the exchange between the high level controller and low level controller.
The Software Controller
In the absence of knowledge of the underlying process, a PID controller has historically been considered to be the most useful controller. By tuning the three parameters in the PID controller algorithm, the controller can provide control action designed for specific process requirements. The response of the controller can be described in terms of the responsiveness of the controller to an error, the degree to which the controller overshoot the set point, and the degree of system oscillation.
In the following some results from Matlab show how tuning a control loop by adjusting the PID control parameters (proportional band/gain, integral gain/reset, derivative gain/rate) help to reach the optimum values for the desired control response [7] .For the proportional term P=Kpe(t) some results are given for Ki=Kd=0
Figure.7.The evolution of offset the Kp values
With a proportional controller offset (deviation from setpoint) is present ( Figure.7) . Increasing the controller gain will make the loop go unstable. Integral action was included in controllers to eliminate this offset.
Figure.8.The offset evolution with the Ki values
Integral action has eliminated the offset Figure. 8. The response is somewhat oscillatory and can be stabilized some by adding derivative action.
Figure.9.The offset evolution with the Kd values
Derivative action can compensate for a changing measurement ( Figure.9 ). Thus derivative takes action to inhibit more rapid changes of the measurement than proportional action. When a load or set-point change occurs, the derivative action causes the controller gain to move the "wrong" way when the measurement gets near the set-point. Derivative is often used to avoid overshoot.
Derivative action can stabilize loops since it adds phase lead. Generally, the derivative action is used, more controller gain and reset can be used.
As the hexacopter is an under-actuated aerial robot, the architecture for the control system will use two cascade PID controllers to drive it to a desired state (position, orientation, linear and angular velocity) in state space. Generally, stabilization of response is required and the process must not oscillate for any combination of process conditions and set points, though sometimes marginal stability (bounded oscillation) is acceptable or desired.
INTERNET OF THING INTEGRATION
Internet of Things (IOT) is loosely-coupled, decentralized network of autonomous, yet cooperating, intelligent heterogeneous devices. The IoT devices are capable of sensing, actuating, storing data, data and information interpretation and data exchange, in situated context-aware manner [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] .Challenges in the IOT include addressing device heterogeneity, interoperability issues with different communication technologies, cooperation coordination and scalability beyond current systems. Recently, agent-based systems have been suggested for IOT to provide autonomy, proactive and reactive features, anthologies for cooperation and different contexts. Software agents in IOT devices are proposed to coordinate cooperation, allow mobility of service components, encapsulate the device functionality, hide specific communication details and abstract the heterogeneous device hardware. Software agents in the IOT devices are required to provide computational capabilities and interfaces for communication.
The System Architecture
In the IOT devices, the software agents provide atomic system services, such as communication interfaces and runtime execution of the task code. The task is executed according to the instructions in the received message. First, before the execution, the agent needs to query the utilized resource states for the given resource URLs, then it needs to map the states into the task code, after which it can execute the task code. Finally, it needs to update the state based on the task execution results. The agent is aware of only these instructions during the task execution, which allows the resources in the device to be utilized in different tasks, contexts or applications without considerable overhead [11] , [12] .In the hardware architecture presented in this paper the IOT configuration is presented in Figure. 
Wireless Communication
An autonomous UAV must be supplied directives to complete tasks; this can either occur during construction or operation. In order to send the UAV directives, a wireless communication protocol must be chosen. Figure 12 along with example of the TCP/IP stack. 
Wi-fi
The Network layer addresses and routes data through the network. IP (Internet Protocol) is the network layer protocol of the Internet, providing an IP address to devices and carrying IP packets from one device to another.
The Transport layer generates communication sessions between applications running on two ends of the network. It allows multiple applications to run on one device, each using its own communication channel. TCP (or Transmission Control Protocol) is the predominant transport protocol in the Internet.
The Application layer is responsible for data formatting and it governs the data flow in an optimal scheme for specific applications. A popular application layer protocol in the TCP/IP stack is HTTP (or Hypertext Transfer Protocol) which was created to transfer web content over the Internet.
LTE-Advanced technology, the chief vehicle of 4G cellular connectivity, started to and will continue evolving to provide new features that support a range of high and low performance and cost-optimized IoT device categories. Such devices also support extended coverage for challenging locations, low energy consumption for applications requiring long battery life and optimizations to support very large numbers of devices per cell.
Image Processing
The process describes the method used for an object detection.The goal will be: to detect objects of the color orange.OpenCV contains libraries and software written to perform algorithms that would otherwise be extremely time consuming to calculate for each and every function to be called. It helps the program not just see, but understand the world. In a sense, it could be considered a branch of remote sensing technology. OpenCV gaves the benefit of not having to learn about bit depth , buffer management, Eigen values, among other complicated computer vision parameters. The only downside to this was installing OpenCV on the RPi. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The expected benefits of this hybrid multi-agent architecture based IOT include: minimal task-based set of system resources are utilized in each computation, there is no need for task-based system configuration, locality can be exploited in the execution of task and service dynamically based on the instructions, context-switching in the devices is a matter of the instructions in the messages and the computational load is distributed among the participating devices. Additionally, mobility of the system devices is supported and this method allows both participatory and opportunistic application scenarios.
Our future work includes the first real-world demonstrations of this architecture and to develop an interface utilizing existing web technologies for a uniform experience across a multitude of devices and browsers. The blueMix platform will be used and the hexacopter may be connected through a Wi-Fi network, or through 4G LTE, allowing for control at great distances.
